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Ships of Battle: Age of Pirates 2.6.28 Description Ships of Battle: Age of Pirates (Package Name: com.vg.shipsofbattleageofpirates) is developed by Artik Games and the latest version of Ships of Battle - Age of Pirates - Warship Battle 2.6.28 was updated on 16 September 2015. Ships of Battle - Age of Pirates - Warship Battle is in the
Strategy category. You can check all apps from the developer of Ships of Battle - Age of Pirates - Warship Battle and find 131 alternative apps for Ships of Battle - Age of Pirates - Warship Battle on Android. Currently, this program is free. This app can be downloaded on Android 6.0+ on APKFab or Google Play. All APK/XAPK files on
APKFab.com are original and 100% safe with fast download. Ahoy, Captain! Are you ready to become one of the most feared pirates in the world of the Royal Caribbean Sea? Set sail with your pirate ship to an unexplored island near Cuba or Nassau to conquer and take over the settlement. Ship of Battle: The age of pirates is a strategy
game to explore the world while fighting the epic blaze of battles. If you're looking for ship combat games, download it now and play the best Pirate Game Simulator ever!  ☠️Battle other pirates thieves, loot merchant ships, win war games and ship battles in this terrifying world of warfare. It's the best pirate thieves ever! Epic wars
waiting for you to win them over, what are you waiting for?! Download it now and play the best ship game ever! Can you win all pirate games, ship battles and ship combat games? Can you grow your city and your pirate ship to be the best? Can you win ship battles of all legendary ship games? Dare you fight with ruthless pirates and
sail through the seven seas in this action and strategy game? Play Awesome Ships of Battle - Pirate game and build up your own empire. Start to live in the age of pirates and become the most feared pirate in the Caribbean Sea! special features of ships of battle age of Pirates game:- High quality 3D models for the best ship gaming
experience- Immersive missions in history mode to follow- Over 20 amazing warships and battleships- Endless options to customize your ship- Crazy armory of weapons for pirate games- A realistic history of fractions, settlements, and enemies- Become a great trader with boats and goods!- Jump into the war age and build an empire
pirate Bay in this marine warfare!- Life by the latest pirate code.- This game is completely free to play. You can buy additional upgrades to speed up the game.⚓️PLAY NAVAL WAR GAMESTake space in epic action-packed battles in the ocean to demolish warships with your brutal pirate ship. Set sail for your enemy and take it down with
powerful cannonballs, mortars and other special weapons while trying to keep your boat in one piece. Use strategy to conquer the stronger enemies in battle ⛵ games! Play this strategy game and become the best pirate game player ever, win all ship battles! UPGRADE YOUR PIRATE Can customize and upgrade pirate pirate to the
fullest. Get to receive rewards and use it to get stronger luminaires and bigger ships. Build a warship that can fight against all pirates in the world of the Caribbean Sea combat game. Comb for the best settlements and trade routes, close agreements with factions and take care of covenants on important business alliances. Trade
resources for the best position in the world of pirates. Play Ships of Battle Strategy Game to build up great empires and create the most strategic and winning alliances. Sail through the Caribbean and the seven seas to meet the most fearsome pirates with pumped-up pirate battleships. What are you waiting for? Start fighting right now to
conquer the world in this amazing strategy game! Join others in this Pirates game and build up your own empire. Get your own pirate ship and be ready for a naval warfare. Customize and upgrade your ship to battle with enemy ships in dynamic war games and become a legendary captain! Ships fighting games for every player who
wants to conquer the pirate world in every Pirates game. Ships of Battle Age of Pirates is one of the most popular pirate king games online right now and unique of its kind. Build, trade, battle and takeover warships and settlements with your ship. Strategy games are the best way to train your brain while having fun. Ship wars, epic battles
and legendary pirates await you. Get the world's best battleships and conquer the seven seas in the Ships of Battle war game. Play it now - The best battle game and ship game ever! Ships of Battle: Age of Pirates 2.6.28 Update We've made some fixes and improved performance. Read more You are captain of the Black Pearl, the
strongest battleship. You have to fight with the Royal Navy ship. Finding her in a heavy fog off the Galapagos Islands, you engage her in battle. Bomb it, bomb it. What you need to do is just shoot and take the enemy to sink. Be ware of your enemy, he's smart and won't stay here waiting for you to attack. He will tightly pack you like a
ghost, run away from your attack, and shoot before running away. There are three difficulty waiting for you. Higher level means more scores and more powerful enemy. The best results will be stored on the world's top list. You control your ship with left and right arrow keys and shoot button, arrow keys move Black Pearl left and right and
shoot button fires her cannons. In the lower left corner of the screen you will find an indicator that shows how many guns are loaded and ready to fire at any given time. You don't have to have all the guns loaded to shoot - nor the royal navy ship. The health of each ship appears at the top of the screen. Your ship and the Royal Navy ship
are injured when they are hit by enemy fire. Ships of Battle - Age of Pirates - Warship Battle is a strategy app for Android developed by Artik Games. Download the latest version by apk here, in apksmods released March 7, 2017 Ships of Battle - Age of Pirates - Warship Battle mod has been downloaded 5,000,000+ since March 7, 2017.
Is free and the file size is 58M. Offers in app purchases, users rated it with 4.1/5 stars with over 127701 ratings. New ships! Experience naval wars, explore the world and become a fearsome pirate. Ahoy, Captain! Are you ready to become one of the most feared pirates in the world of the Caribbean Sea? Set sail with your pirate ship to
an unexplored island near Cuba or Nassau to conquer and take over the settlement. Ships of Battle: Age of Pirates is a strategy game to explore the world while fighting epic battles. If you're looking for ships fighting games, download it now and play the best Pirate Game ever! Download it on Google Play. DOWNLOAD Ships of Battle -
Age of Pirates - Warship Battle MOD Become the Venerable Godfather.That's how the mafia works! Meet Mafia42, an addicting mobile twist on the classic party game, Mafia! Age of Kings: Skyward Battle First RTS with Air-Land Double Battlefields! THE CROSS-PLATFORM MOB Get rich in the idle factory! Game of Warriors is a strategy
TD game with a unique style in its genre. gungun online: Shooting game extreme fun artillery shooter online game! Kill zombies, make allies, and lead the nation in an apocalyptic strategy game. Detailed information: Strategy Android Application Crush enemies and lead the clan to glory An excellent but shameless, League of Legends
clone Clash of Clans characters face off in epic duels Escape terrifying teacher! Lords Mobile: Build an empire to destroy your enemies Fight a stick-figure war game, StrategyDeveloper : Artik GamesContent : We welcome you, pirate! Have you always loved the golden age of piracy in the Caribbean? The best pirate game for mobile
devices and your pirate ship awaits you! Ships of Battle: Age of Pirates.Sail the Caribbean Sea, sail aboard the pirate ship and reach some famous places, such as Cuba, Florida and even Nassau! Having been a member of Blackbeard's crew, you are now captain of your pirate ship. This means you have to create a pirate empire, lay out
new routes, and eventually defeat Blackbeard himself! Supported Android devices: [6.0 - 6.0.1] Marshmallow - [7.0 - 7.1.1] Nougat - [8.0-8.1] Oreo - [9] Pieships-of-battle-age-of-pirates-v2.6.28-mod.apkDatacom.vg.shipsofbattleageofpirates.zipPath:SD/Android/obb Welcome Pirate! Are you also fascinated by golden age piracy in the
Caribbean? The best Pirate game on mobile and pirate battleship is waiting for you! Ships of Battle : Age of Pirates. Navigate the Caribbean Sea, sail in your own pirate battleship and travel to places like Cuba, Florida or even Nassau! As a former member of the Blackbeard Navy, you are now a Pirate Warship Captain. This means you
have to create an entire Pirate Empire, itineraries and finally, defeat Blackbeard yourself! To do this, you are tasked with many smaller and large to meet this goal! You may be asked to defeat a certain historical figure in the open sea of the Caribbean, help a governor in one of the great settlements and make peace or war! The Caribbean
Sea is full of different warships and battleships, so you have to be careful! Pirate Battleships in Age of Pirates can be upgraded with many different options. If your battleship is going to war with another warship, will you see your best right? Therefore, we have inserted many different options to customize pirate battleship! Ships of Battle
Age of Pirates Game features more than 20 pirate warships, including legendary straight out of history! Many different ways to equip your ship with certain types of ammunition Different mission lines! From a real story to getting services with large settlements One of the best 3D you'll ever see in a mobile game! The updates for Age of
Pirates keep coming, so stay tuned and keep shooting guns with your pirate team! For information on upcoming updates and tips or tricks, visit our social media pages! Facebook: Instagram: com.android.vending.BILLING App customer permission. com.google.android.c2dm.permission.RECEIVE App customer permission.
com.vg.shipsofbattleageofpirates.permission.C2D_MESSAGE app customer permission. Vibration Provides access to the vibrator. Get Tasks Allows you to get information about the tasks that are running or recently. Receiving startup completed Allows you to receive the boot notification sent after the system finishes booting.
com.android.vending.CHECK_LICENSE app customer permission. Wake lock Allows you to use PowerManager WakeLocks to prevent the processor from asleep or the screen from dimming. Write external storage Allows you to write to external storage, such as SD card. Read External Storage Allows you to read from external storage,
such as SD card. Internet Provides access to Internet networks. Access network state Allows you to access network information. Network.
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